INTRODUCTION
Many studies of the potential impact of inequalities in income on health outcomes have been undertaken in recent years. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Some have claimed that the apparent association between greater income inequality in a nation with higher mortality may be an artefact, 15 but the weight of recent evidence has pointed towards it being a real effect. 6 In rich nations, the most prominent hypothesis is that the psychosocial stress of being in a relatively low position within a social and economic hierarchy leads to physiological harm. 16 Most studies of this relation have focused on wealthier nations. In such nations, being among the poorest in society is usually no longer a situation adverse enough to threaten life directly through mechanisms such as malnutrition, poor sanitation, and poor shelter-as is often the case in poorer nations of the world. However, it has recently been suggested that the effect of social inequalities on health is important worldwide, not just in affluent nations. 6 If psychosocial stress is a key mechanism by which inequality is damaging to population health in affluent nations, we should expect the impact of inequality to vary over the life course. 17 This is because how we are viewed by our peers is thought to matter more at some ages than others. However, international studies of the effects of income inequality on mortality across the life course are rare. A study of 22 countries in the third wave of the Luxembourg income study found that the effect of income inequality was strong among infants but decreased with age and reversed for those older than 65. 5 Similarly, a study of 13 countries in the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), using data from the 1970s to the early 1990s, found that the association between income inequality and mortality weakened after the age of 25.
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The age-specific relation between income inequality and mortality is well studied in the United States. The weight of evidence suggests that income inequality is a significant predictor of mortality among infants, 2 3 8 12 14 18 but this relation is weaker 2-14 or disappears 10 12 18 among people older than about 65. In all age-specific studies, income inequality exerted the greatest influence on mortality at some point between the ages of 15 and 64 years. Thus, inequalities seem to be most damaging to health during working adult ages.
In this study we have explicitly examined variation by age in the relation between income inequality and mortality and, more importantly, have extended such analyses to countries not included in previous studies. This has been made possible through the use of recently released (and independently validated) secondary data which cover nations other than the richest that are members of the OECD. Thus, not only can we explore variation in the relation between income inequality and mortality by age, we can explore it in a truly global dataset.
METHODS AND DATA
We report results based on 126 countries for which complete data on income inequality and mortality by age and sex were available around the year 2002, and which include 94.4% of the world's population. We obtained the mortality data from the World Health Organization. 19 These data enable us to calculate mortality by age group (<1 year, 1-4, 5-9, and 5 year bands up to 95-99) and sex (see table for details). We used a consistent measure of wealth that is well known and available for most countries in the world-the log of gross domestic product (GDP) per capita adjusted to ensure purchasing power parity. 20 We also used a widely published measure of inequality from the same United Nations Development Programme source-the Gini coefficient. 20 The mean and median (range) values for these two measures respectively are $9348 and $4955 ($521-$68000), and 40.1 and 38.0 (24.4-70.7).
We treated whole countries as units in a natural experiment. This approach assumes that the nation state is the level at which the effects of material wealth and income inequality should be most apparent. The nation state is arguably the key unit of social, political, and economic systems which produce both wealth and inequality. 7 All countries were thus weighted equally in the results shown here. Results of analyses in which countries were weighted by population (not shown) did not differ greatly.
Statistical analysis
We modelled the extent to which relations between health and income, and between health and income inequality seemed to vary across each of the age bands. We used linear regression to measure the association between mortality as the dependent variable and log of adjusted gross domestic product per capita as the independent predictor. We took a similar approach for the Gini coefficient. We compared the predictive power of each of the independent variables by means of standardised β coefficients for each variable, derived from each separate age-group model. These regression coefficients are those obtained by first standardising all variables to have a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. We used Stata v9.2 to run the models. We also performed a two tailed test with α of 0.05 of the hypothesis that the coefficients varied with age.
Sensitivity analyses
Many facets of modelling can have a significant effect on the outcome-such as the weighting used, the countries included, dates to which data refer, whether to control for other aspects of the nature of societies; whether to treat all national societies as separate entities; and the source of inequality measure used. We therefore undertook extensive sensitivity analyses, and ran models to include an extra 70 or so countries without complete data, using estimates to fill the gaps. These countries tend to have small populations and contain only about 5% of the world population. We also tested alternative measures of income inequality, 21 weighting each country for population size, and examined each continent independently. Figures 1 and 2 show the strength of the relation between each variable and age-specific mortality for both sexes combined (a larger coefficient indicates a stronger relation). A statistical test that the coefficients varied with age suggested that the correlation with the standardised Gini coefficient was −0.559 (P<0.01), but the relation between age and log of income coefficients was not significant (0.334, P>0.05). We find that income inequality had the greatest influence on mortality between the ages of 15 and 29 in OECD countries (fig 1) , and between the ages of 25 and 39 worldwide (fig 2) . The strength of the worldwide relation was reduced when we omitted countries in Africa (results not shown). The worldwide result is thus partly a product of processes operating most strongly in this continent, not simply a reflection of those operating within OECD countries.
RESULTS
The figures suggest that the strength of the association of inequality with mortality varies inversely with that for the association of affluence with mortalitythat is, as inequality reaches its maximum influence, affluence reaches its minimum. This is a new finding which may have important implications for debates on the likely causal mechanisms.
Secondary analyses
We obtained similar results when we studied the two sexes separately (results not shown). Inequality seemed to matter slightly more for males than females, but the shape and nature of the associations with age were not fundamentally altered. Similarly, the factors included in our sensitivity analyses had little impact on the results. A further concern that we were not able to address was the effect of using only nation-state data. If it were possible to use data on subdivisions of India and China, say, rather than treating those countries as two homogeneous observations, that might well be worth while.
DISCUSSION
Our results prompt a series of hypotheses that we think are worth further investigation. Firstly, that the much disputed impact of income inequality on health is real, but that, because the impact varies with age, studies that have not accounted for this can show wide variation in association of inequality with population health. Future studies should consider outcomes for different age groups.
Secondly, there is an age related mechanism that results in higher mortality being experienced in societies where there is greater social competition, all else The world's countries shaped with area in proportion to the number of people living on ≤$10 a day (from Worldmapper, www.worldmapper.org/display.php?selected=153). Some 3.5 billion people, more than half the world population, survive on the equivalent, or less, of what $10 in the US would buy a day The world's countries shaped with area in proportion to the gross domestic product per capita of people adjusted for purchasing power parity (2002 data) (from Worldmapper, www. worldmapper.org/display.php?selected=170). Roughly $50 trillion is "earned" a year worldwide, $7800 per person, or $21 on average a day being equal. Higher rates of income inequality tend to reflect more competitive rather than more cooperative societies. Whatever the mechanism that results in harm from competition (or protection from cooperation), it has its strongest effects in early to middle adulthood.
Thirdly, in the nations with the lowest child and infant mortality, the importance of income inequalities will often be most obvious. This might be why the influence of income inequalities has been found most strongly in studies of all age mortality in OECD countries.
Fourth, given the importance of African countries in providing evidence of a relation between inequality and mortality worldwide, high mortality from AIDS, armed conflict, and other causes common in more unequal and very poor countries might be a factor in explaining the observed relation.
Lastly, social inequalities as reflected through unequal incomes are damaging to health for those living in both rich and poor nations, and the direct mechanisms for such damage are likely to vary by area. Psychosocial stress is unlikely to be the only route by which income inequality damages health. However, the underlying mechanism may be similar -that, because humans are social animals, human health is best protected when people cooperate.
Our finding that, as inequality reaches its maximum influence on mortality, affluence reaches its minimum influence may have important implications for debates on the likely causal mechanisms. Although some hypotheses are consistent with this finding, others would predict the opposite. It may well be the case, for example, that greater equality mitigates the need for greater affluence to be present for health to improve (as reflected in lower mortality).
Future research
More detailed studies are needed to consider mortality and psychological morbidity by age and sex in relation to social inequalities between people. Furthermore, time trends should be studied where possible. Do changes in mortality and morbidity over time correlate well at particular ages with increases or decreases in social (reflected by income) inequality for particular age cohorts and not for others? Patterns in the prevalence of mortality by cause, age, and sex should be studied to infer the possible biological processes at play and the extent to which external injuries and accidents are particularly important. Lastly, the possible protective effects of old age and of young age (if not actual infancy) need to be further studied to ascertain why no strong relation is observed between income inequalities and mortality at these ages.
It has been argued that estimates of the potential impact on mortality of a narrowing of inequalities are useful in promoting policies to preserve life. This has been attempted in countries where a great deal of detailed evidence has been amassed. 22 Such data are not available worldwide. Our exploratory analysis found that the simplest of models suggest that, at the most affected ages, up to a quarter of deaths might be avoided were the most unequal of countries to become more equal. However, such simple models may well overestimate or underestimate the benefits of improved equality in the complexity of the real world.
Conclusion
Income inequality is associated with higher mortality levels in all nations worldwide, not just affluent ones, but the effects are more pronounced at different ages. Although the direct mechanisms that operate are likely to be different between different countries, there does not seem to be a beneficial impact of social inequality on health anywhere.
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